
Our company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
acquisition executive. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for acquisition executive

Manage and oversee the Complex recruiting team’s industry and firm
research to understand competitors’ business activities and government
rulings that can impact business models
Sourcing and attracting candidates through Employee Referral, Database,
Job Portals and Social Media (Linkedin)
Develop, plan, validate and drive operational response to the hiring
manager/business/department talent requirements
Set the vision, strategy and goals for Talent Acquisition
Lead and develop the recruiting team
Uphold a high hiring bar continuously and innovate to hire great talent faster
and better than we do today
Partner with cross-functional stakeholders to pro-actively facilitate workforce
planning/forecasting activities
Lead a cohesive recruiting operation to attract top-tier diverse talent across
all functional areas and in all geographic locations with laser focus on
employer branding, sourcing, social media, initiatives, campus recruiting,
employee referral programs, back and front end systems/tools and vendor
management
Coverage of submission materials and active creative engagement on current
projects
Utilize social networking to optimize prospecting outcomes / results

Qualifications for acquisition executive

Example of Acquisition Executive Job Description
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Referrals, research, direct sourcing, internet search, executive search firms, ),
external agency relationship management
Influence the channel strategies, to continually optimise traffic to site,
conversion, sales targets and media CPA efficiency
Understand and apply insight, including sales & audience research, seasonal
trends and channel intricacies, to respond to the needs of our audience and
the media environment to ensure campaigns deliver agreed KPIs
Have experience in briefing and evaluating creative, generating and
challenging ideas motivating others with your feedback
5+ years working in a senior sales or management role in an IT capacity or 5+
years in that capacity with 5+ years in another IT role
In-depth understanding of the IT industry and the role of the CIO (including
leadership, operations management, strategy and trends, use of metrics)


